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CANNOCK CHASE COUNCIL 

ENVIRONMENT POLICY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

27 JANUARY 2009 

BRIEFING NOTE OF WASTE AND ENGINEERING SERVICES MANAGER 

RECYCLING WHEELIE BIN TRIAL UPDATE 

1. Purpose of Report 

1.1 To provide Members with information on the start up of the Recycling Wheelie Bin Trial.. 

 

2. Recommendation 

2.1 That Members note the contents of this report. 

2.2 That in noting the above that members receive a further report on the outcome of the trial which 
is proposed and detailed in this report. 

3. Key Issues 

3.1 Cannock Chase Council is required under EU Directives to divert as much waste as possible 
from landfill by reducing, reusing and recycling waste. 

3.2 Under the Environmental Protection Act 1990 (section 52) Household Waste recycling credits 
are payable by the Waste Disposal Authority (Staffordshire County Council) to Cannock Chase 
District Council for every tonne of waste diverted from landfill through recycling.  

3.3 Residents are currently given the following containers by the Council to store and put out their 
waste for collection;  

Green Wheeled Bin – Household waste (non-recyclable waste) 

Brown Wheeled Bin – Garden/Food waste 

Blue Box/Bag – Kerbside collection of Dry Recyclable waste (a list of dry recyclable waste 
items that residents can put out for collection is given in Annex 1 of this report)  

3.4 On the 30th June 2008 a number of additional items were added to the Dry Recyclable 
collection service (these are marked * in Annex 1, at the beginning of December 2008 
aluminium foil and aluminium food trays were added to list of recyclables which are also shown 
in Annex 1).  It should be noted that a large number of residents have been requesting 
additional blue boxes to cope with the additional recyclable waste. 
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4. Proposed Recycling Wheelie Bin Trial 

4.1 The trial will encompass approximately 200 households throughout the district.  The 
households will be divided into four areas.  Each area of 50 households will come from 4 
streets ( approximately 12 households per street ).   

4.2 Each area of 50 households will receive a visit from an officer to discuss with the householder 
whether they wish to be included in the trial.   During the trial the nominated officer for each 
area will be the point of contact for the householder, should they have any queries.  All officers 
will start at the beginning of a street until they have approximately 12 households agreeing to 
participate in the trial.  Householders will receive a leaflet explaining that we are looking for 
volunteers a few days before officers make the visits. 

4.3 Following the local election on 12th February 2009, officers will commence leaflet drops from 
16th February 2009.   Those householders who agree to be part of the trial will be given a black 
190 litre  wheelie bin for their household waste and their green wheelie bin will be converted to 
a green wheelie bin with a blue lid.   Stickers will be attached to each of the wheelie bins as 
reminders of what can be put in each bin.  Householders will also be provided with a list of 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s). 

4.4 The Recycling Wheelie Bin Trial will then commence early March 2009.  

4.5 During the trial the four officers will monitor the blue lidded bin and the black bin fortnightly to 
collate usage information.  Again, any problems will be dealt with between the householder and 
the nominated officer. 

4.6 The streets that will be visited by the nominated officer to seek volunteers for the trial are 
shown in Annex 2. 

5. Summary 

5.1 The Council is also aware that it must constantly review manual handling techniques 

ie. lifting and emptying boxes and bags.   Exchanging boxes and bags for wheelie bins 

would bring the dry recyclable collections in line with the collection techniques used 

by the Council for the collection of household waste, garden and food waste.  
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Annex 1 

Shown in the table below are lists of the items which can be collected as part of the dry recyclable 
waste collections.  New items marked * were added to the list on 30th June 2008.  New items marked ** 
were added to the list on 1st December 2008. 

 

BLUE BOX 

 

PAPER BAG 

DRINKS CANS 

GLASS JARS ( All colours ) 

FOOD TINS 

AEROSOLS ( Empty ) 

GLASS BOTTLES ( All colours ) 

* PLASTIC CUTLERY 

* PLASTIC CONTAINERS ( eg. Tupperware 
types ) 

* PLASTIC CUPS and PLATES 

* EMPTY CARRIER BAGS 

* PLASTIC FOOD TRAYS 

* CLING FILM 

* WAXED MILK & DRINKS CARTONS ( eg. 
Tetrapak ) 

* PLASTIC PLANT POTS and PLASTIC 
PLANT TRAYS 

* GLASS ( Cups, glasses, beer glasses – not 
Pyrex types ) 

* PLASTIC FOOD PACKAGING ( margarine, 
butter, ice cream, yoghurt cartons ) 

PLASTIC BOTTLES ( pop, water, cordials, 
milk, detergent, shampoo, fabric softener, 

washing up liquid ) 

**ALUMINIUM FOIL & FOOD TRAYS 

 

PAPER and WRITING PAPER 

MAGAZINES 

BROCHURES and CATALOGUES 

GREETINGS CARDS 

NEWSPAPERS 

JUNK MAIL 

SHREDDED PAPER 

TOILET and KITCHEN ROLL INNERS 

PAPER BAGS 

CARDBOARD PACKAGING 

CARDBOARD FOOD SLEEVES 

CARDBOARD EGG BOXES 

* WINDOWLESS ENVELOPES 

TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES 

CARDBOARD ( cereal food boxes, toothpaste 
and tablet boxes ) 

* PAPER PLATES 

* YELLOW PAGES 

* WRAPPING PAPER ( Remove sellotape ) 
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Annex 2   

List of trial streets. 

 

Collection Day 

 

Street 

 

Officer 

 

Monday 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Tuesday 

 

Hereford Road - Chadsmoor 

Smillie Place - Chadsmoor 

Newlands Court – Heath Hayes 

Cleeton Street – Heath Hayes 

 

R&CCO 

R&CCO 

R&CCO 

R&CCO 

 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 

Wednesday 

 

Laburnum Close - Cannock 

Kingswood Avenue - Cannock 

Falcon Close - Cannock 

Hatherton Road – Cannock 

 

W&ESM 

W&ESM 

W&ESM 

W&ESM 

 

Thursday 

Thursday 

Thursday 

Thursday 

 

Grindcobbe Grove - Rugeley 

Ferncombe Drive - Rugeley 

Bower Lane - Rugeley 

The Pingle – Rugeley 

 

W&EDO 

W&EDO 

W&EDO 

W&EDO 

 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

Friday 

 

Mendip Road - Hednesford 

Mount Avenue - Hednesford 

Cobden Close - Hednesford 

Daisy Bank – Hednesford 

 

WOS 

WOS 

WOS 

WOS 

 

 


